FEEDING INSTRUCTIONS
Thank you for feeding. Here’s some info to help make your job easier.
1. Be sure to look at the board for who is in each paddock and what they get.

2. Look at the post for who gets supplements. These are usually given in the morning.

3. Garlic and DE (diatomaceous earth) are also given in the morning. About 1/3 scoop on feed.

4.
“Bute” is like Advil for horses
There are other supplements depending on
Anti-inflammatory & pain relief
the horses’ needs.
Morning: add about 1/3 scoop garlic and ½ scoop DE (diatomaceous earth) to each can of feed.
5. Wetting alfalfa – the number of servings will be posted. This is different morning and evening and
determined by horse’s needs. Only fill the black pans ¾ full one layer deep. Cover completely
with water. It looks like a lot of water, but it will absorb it. If you start to feed and the alfalfa is
light green and hard – add more water.

This is about the right amount.
It expands like oatmeal.
Only certain horses get alfalfa – check the board.
6. With the new Purina feed, we are feeding less. For average horses give only 2 pounds of feed.
Less for smaller horses. Ponies and donkeys only get .5 pounds.

Regular feed for most horses

Measuring can – 2 pounds is about ½ coffee can

7. The foundered horses are getting a low carb/low starch feed instead of alfalfa. Minis and donkeys
get .5 lb (about ¼ coffee can).

Older horses gets Equine Sr. (there are different
brands, just use whatever is open). Again, check
the board to see who is on Sr. feed and who gets
alfalfa.

8. Know the pecking order of the horses. Have all the feed you need ready at each pasture. If you
don’t have enough feed or hay ready for all the horses in that pasture, don’t start feeding until
you do. The dominant horse will eat first and will eat the less dominant horse’s feed also.
If you are adding supplements for only one horse, do so after the horse has settled into his/her
feed trough if it’s in a pasture with lots of horses.

9. Always close feed room doors once you are finished and when you go out. If a horse gets out and
into the feed room, they can die if they over eat.

10. Check all water troughs. If they are getting dirty, but are too full to empty, leave them for the
next group. If they are getting dirty and are close to empty, dump and scrub them and refill. If
they are clean just be sure they have plenty of water.
11. In freezing weather, the main water valve may be off. There is one in the front of the barn and
one by the bleachers.

This is the “off” position. Be sure it’s at 90°
or it will still run.

For “On” the red is parallel with the pipe.

Use this valve to wash horses
or fill troughs.

Open valve once you are done (see below)

If it gets hot with the valve closed, the water expands and breaks the hose.

Do not crimp the hose to stop water flow. Eventually the hose will
break if everyone does that. Use the valves above or let the water hit the ground.
This faucet is in the arena paddock and serves paddock #4, 5 and back

These are all in the “OFF” position.

These are all in the “ON” position

TURN ALL WATERS OFF BEFORE YOU LEAVE!
12. Hay: if they have round bales, you do not need to give them flakes of hay. Give flakes if they
don’t have a round bale. All horses get hay unless there is a sign on their paddock.

Round bale

Flake of square bale – about 5-6” thick.
Weighs 4-5 pounds

Square bales are stored here or beside trailer. Place new bale in wheelbarrow. Do not cut bale
open in trailer. Also, it’s better to cut it where you’re going to use it. Keeps it from falling out
when you push the wheelbarrow.
Notice the difference between straw
and hay. Straw is coarser and has no
nutritional value to horses. We use it as
bedding for the goats. Please do not
feed it as hay to the horses. We only
keep a couple of bales of straw on
hand.

Hay is tied with wire or string. Be sure to put string in the trash and fold wire and put it in wire
recycle. Don’t let these get in the pasture – horses can get hurt by either. Leave the cutter in the
wheelbarrow.
13. When you put the wagons away, please back them into the feed room. It makes it easier to get
them out the next feeding.

Please feed the cats and dogs dry food in the tack
area. When in doubt, call or text Karen.

214-202-1390

